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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2169 6 Munford St Kings Meadows .: Hare Blakey
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Run report for run No. 2169

does not follow the Kings Meadows
school bus route. The Munford St hill is
steep especially on a cold night. The
summit of Munford St is reached, a
quick descent down Gascoyne St. takes
us to the traffic lights at the Six Ways
where we lose the trail. Goblet finally
calls ON ON we are going downhill again

pack up again. Abba can be seen heading into a lane way at the end of Dorset
Place and the pack is off again. The ON
Home sign is finally found at the gates
leading into the crematorium. Daffy says
lets risk going through the cemetery and
we can pay respects to our fallen comrade Plastic as we pass his plot. A quick
pause as we pass Plastic and we on
again, two kilometres later we are back
at the Hash Temple.

On ON:
Hash Pash Hash agreed to let Blakey set the run from
the Hash Temple Kings Meadows, Sheila has cleaned
the barby after last weeks run and delivered the beer
trailer to the Temple. Blakey who is on holidays has
raided all the rubbish skips from around Launceston
and has a ute full of sawn up pallets to fuel the fire pot.
The cold beer is ready and the fire pot is ablaze by the
time the front runners return from the Kings Meadows
marathon. The returning Hashers soon warm up
around the fire pot and consume copious amounts of
cold Boags ale. Another great Tuesday night bought to
you by the LH3 committee.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB &
RANDOM NEWS

BALI Inter hash www.interhash2016.com
There will be no Tour De Piss run from Devonport Hash this year.
Boong is in the Northern Territory
18th, 19th October 2015 Burnie 10 Hash run weekend
24-25 October, LH5 OctoberFest @ Southport
5-7th February 2016 Golconda LH3
19-20 March 2016 St Patricks day Westbury LH3
Melbourne Hash House Harriers run 2500
7/8 November 2015 see attached Flyer

(Kiss my ass)

SKULLS:
Another one of us has had permission from she who
must be obeyed 700 times to go out with the boys
on a Tuesday night, up you get Bendover.
A Hasher knows well that he is not allowed to wear
new running shoes on a Hash run, this also applies to
wearing new work boots especially Metro issue
boots. Take a boot off Hash Pash give it to Bendover
and hobble over here for a skull.
Alzheimer's does not usually kick in just after you
turn fifty, but it appears to have afflicted our G.M
Electric Eric who called Fingers late in the afternoon
saying “I will pick you up at 6:00Pm”. Sure enough
the G.M forgot to pick up Fingers who had to walk to
the Temple. Up you get Electric Eric.
The last to skull tonight is the Hare Blakey.

Raffle:
Drink flask: Bendover
Fishing tackle set: Scary.
Six pack Boags: Blakey
Bottle fine port: Bendover.

2,500th RUN,AGM & PU
MH3 is the first hash in Victoria to reach 2,500 runs & only the second hash in
Australia to reach this special milestone. You are cordially invited to be part of
this historic hash event
DATE:

Saturday 7 & Sunday 8 November 2015

Location: Mt Morton Camp & Conference Centre Fairmont Avenue Belgrave
Heights Melway Ref 84 D3 Take Wellington Rd to the Belgrave Hallam Rd &
turn left. About 2.7km on turn left onto Morton Rd which winds around for c 1.7km then becomes a dirt
road. 500 metres on Fairmont Ave is on the right and the camp is to the left on Fairmont Ave.
Check in from midday. Light lunch provided. The run starts at 14.30 hours followed by the on after at
which the reigning GM will be deposed & the new mismanagement committee will take over followed
later by dinner and entertainment by a rock band.
COST:

Option 1 $140.00 for the full deal inc. overnight stay, breakfast on Sunday and recovery
run. (See below)
Option 2 $75.00 for the day including dinner and evening entertainment.

WHAT YOU GET:

X

Option 1

X

Option 2

Saturday light lunch; Run, Drink Stop & Raffle
Ticket, Commemorate Shirt, Evening Meal
Entertainment (Rock Band)

X

Overnight Accommodation (Shared) Sunday
Breakfast, Recovery Run & Light Lunch

The MH3 grog trailer will have drinks available for purchase
Deadline for payment: Thursday 29 October 2015. See Registration form for details
QUESTIONS:

Lethal 0438100809 or email leechap9@tpg.com.au

635 0418384438 or email paulbfairbrother@gmail.com

MELBOURNE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS Inc. THE PREMIER HASH
2,500TH RUN, AGM & PU
SATURDAY/SUNDAY 7 & 8TH NOVEMBER 2015

REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete in block letters& mail/email to contact on flyer
Name………………………………………………Hash Name………………………………………
Phone No……………………………………… Hash Club………………………………………….
Email address…………………………………………………….

Please circle option below & shirt size
Run Option 1
Shirt Size Ladies:

Run Option 2
Small

Shirt Size Men: Small

Medium
Medium

Large

Large

Extra Large
Extra Large XXL

Payment options:
Direct Deposit:

For credit of Melbourne Hash House Harriers Inc. BSB 083 231

NAB Account No 045925920 Please use your hash name & Hash as the reference on your transfer; eg:
Mudlark RPH3 Date Deposited…………………………..

Cheque: Post to: 295 Koornang Rd Carnegie Victoria 3163
Liability Waiver: I accept that the Organising Committee of the Melbourne Hash House Harriers Inc., 2,500 run,
AGM &PU will take all reasonable measures to ensure the safety and well being of the participant but accept no
liability for any injury, damage, or loss however incurred and will not hold the Committee or any affiliated persons
responsible for any accident, loss, damages or injury sustained by me before, during or after the event. I
acknowledge that all participants enter the weekend events at their own risk.
Signed……………………………………………. Date……………………….
MH3 use only: Total Payment Received $........
No……………………

Receipt Transaction

Footy Tipping

I wonder who is tipping for Abba ? is it
Charles Beaumont

Goblet is still in the lead but
Sheila is closing the gap.
This weeks Boags six pack
winner is Bendover. Abba
the soccer playing Swede is
only 3 off the pace and is
closing the gap.

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 4th August Fingers Rowland Cres Summerhill
11th August Rickshaw 14 Bellevue Ave. “Fair Suck of the Sav Night”.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 6th August Hare: Mr Sheen 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights.
Joke of the Week
A married Hash couple is travelling to Nash Hash by car. After almost 11 hours on the road, they were too tired to
continue and decided to get a room. They only planned to sleep for four hours and then get back on the road.
When they checked out four hours later, the desk clerk handed them a bill for $350. The man explodes and demands to know why the charge is so high. He told the clerk although it’s a nice hotel the rooms certainly aren’t
worth $350 for four hours. Then the clerk tells him that $350 is the ‘standard rate’. He insisted on speaking to the
manager.
The manager appears, listens to him, and then explains that the hotel has an Olympic-sized pool and a huge conference centre that were available for us to use.
“But we didn’t use them”, the husband said.
“Well, they are here, and you could have,” explained the manager. The manager went on to explain that the couple
could also have taken in one of the shows for which the hotel is famous. “We have the best entertainers from Sydney and Melbourne perform here,” the manager says.
“But we didn’t go to any of those shows”, the husband said.
“Well, we have them, and you could have”, the manager replied.
No matter what amenity the manager mentioned, the husband replied, “But we didn’t use it!”
The manager is unmoved, and eventually the husband gave up and agreed to pay.

As he didn’t have the cheque book, he asked his wife to write the cheque. She did and gave it to the manager. The manager is surprised when he looks at the cheque. “But ma’am, this is made out for only $50″.
“That’s correct. I charged you $300 for sleeping with me,” she replied. “But I didn’t!”, exclaims the manager.
“Well, too bad, I was here, and you could have”.

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH

